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HOW TO CREATE A FREEBIE
A good email list is key for the success of your business. But how
do you grow this? One of the best ways to do this is by creating a
freebie, something you offer your audience for free in return for
their email address. Don’t worry if you are still new to this, we
have listed all of our tips and tricks and even added 30 ideas for
your freebie. Take your time to read through it and in no time you
will be creating a great lead magnet freebie to grow your email list.

TIP: Canva is a great tool to create your freebie in.
.

NETWORKING AND NURTURING RELATIONSHIPS

When creating your freebie, make sure it looks attractive,
checking spelling mistakes and add some images that fit
your subject.
Make sure that you use images that are copyright free.
Canva has many templates where you can choose from, or
go on Pinterest and search for examples there. However,
although lay-out is important, never - ever - forget to
check the readability of the freebie. It needs to be styled
nicely but most important, it needs to be readable.

KNOW YOUR AUDIENCE
GET VISIBLE

When making a freebie, there are 3 questions you should ask
yourself, before you can hop on to Canva and make yourself a
great, high-quality freebie.
1. What does your audience care about?
2. Is there value in your freebie? Can they do something with it?
3. Does it solve a problem? Are you giving your audience
something they need?
You should first think about the pain points of your audience.
In your freebie you should offer them a solution or something they
can takeaway and use.
It is key to really offer something with value for your audience.
Listen to your audience and offer what they need. This way they
will sign up to your mailing list.

WHAT WILL YOU OFFER?

It is time to brainstorm on what you want to offer, write down all
of your ideas. When you have decided what you want to create a
freebie about, you need to decide on how you want to create it.
There are so many options for this, check out our list with 30
freebie ideas and get inspired. Consider how you can show up as
the expert and what your audience would like when making your
decision about what your freebie will be about.
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Put some thought into your title. It needs to grab your
ideal clients attention, draw them in and want to
download your your freebie.
Once they have downloaded it do make sure you include
a link to where you wish to take them. This could be your
website, your main product or service to eventually sell to
them.

WHERE TO PUT YOUR FREEBIE OUT

Deliver your freebie to the people who are already on your
mailing list as they are already wanting content from you.
Also make sure that it gets noticed by plenty of others.
You can do this by putting the freebie on your homepage,
writing a blog post about it, posting it in Facebook groups,
making an post about it on Pinterest - check out Canva for
Pinterest templates - and even sharing the cover page on
your story. You can also spend some money on online
advertisements such as Facebook and Instagram adverts.
When applying all these strategies you should start
growing your email list.
So, are you ready to start creating yours and getting
people in your mailing list? Let’s go!
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30 FREEBIE IDEAS
DIY pdf

Digital art

DIY video

Stockphotos/graphics

Online free mini workshop

Challenges

Templates

Ebooks

Planners

Quizzes

Spreadsheet

Swipe files (premade templates)

Recipes

Cheatsheets

Tutorials

Audio training

A one page PDF checklist

Exclusive access to a Facebook group

Mini course on something

Coupon codes

A master class

A free lesson of a paid course

Guides

Something unique to your niche

Webinar

One to one coaching sessions

Roundup of your favourite blogs

Toolkit

Worksheets

A one month free subscription
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